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1THE INFLUENCE OP VARYING REACTANCE UPON THE
SHORT CIRCUIT PHENOMENA IN ALTERNATORS.
I. INTRODUCTION.
Of the several phenomena which occur in the armature of
an alternating current generator when it is subjected to
short-circuit, the one of most interest and importance is
the magnitude and duration of the first rush of current.
At the instant the short-circuit occurs the current is limited
only by the self inductance of the armature, which varies in
magnitude as tne position of tne armature changes with respect
to the field poles. it is evident, therefore, that the first
rush of current will vary in magnitude depending u >on the
value of the self-inductive reactance of the armature for
that angle of the e. m. f. wave when the short-circuit occurs.
Several theoretical formulae have been deduced from
which the value of the short-circuit current can be calculated,
and it is one object of tins thesis to determine the applica-
bility of such a formula, as derived in the thesis of Mr. P.
G. Gray (No. G.79,1912), to actual results as determined by
experiment.
Of equal interest to the investigator is the amount of
torque exerted uoon the shaft at the instant of short-circuit.
As in the case of the -aximum rush of short-circuit current a

2formula has been derived. Iron which the power at short-circuit
Can be calculated, and as it is evident that the power is
dependent upon the value of the reactance of the armature, it
is essential to know whether reliable results can be obtained
by using an average value of reactance or whether the actual
value of reactance i'or that point on the e.m.f. wave when the
short-circuit occurs must be used.
To investigate the applicability of these formula to
short-circuit phenomena is the purpose of this thesis.

3II. GENERAL THEORY.
The relation of the electromotive forces and magneto-
motive forces in the armature of an alternating current gen-
erator can be studied to tiie best advantage by use of the vector
diagram. ,
Referring to Fig. 1., the current I lagging behind the
terminal e.m.f. E, produces in the armature an impedance drop
Iz, which added to E, gives E
c
the voltage which must be induced
in the armature. To induce the voltage E e , a flux J?o is
required winch is produced by the m.m.f. of the field ampere
turns. The current I, however, orociuces a m.m.f., i^, * in
phase with itself, which must be overcome by an equal and
opposite force F^ 1
,
also produced by the m.m.f. of the field.
The resultant of the two forces B1 and F ' is F which represents
the total m.m.f. that must be furnished by the field ampere turns.
If the armature is now open-circuited, the field remaining un-
changed, a voltage E. 1 will be induced, the magnitude of wh ich
depends upon the shape of the magnetization curve of the iron.
The distance IX represents the self inductive reactance of the
F
i
4armature ; IX' represents the reactance due to the armature
reactions in the armature; IX Q represents the combined effect of
the two reactances and is known as the syncnronous reactance.
At short-circuit, the permanent short-circuit current I
lags practically 90° behind the electromotive force. (Fig-. li.)
The terminal voltage being zero, the e.m.f. E
c
is equal to the
reactance drop in the armature, and is produced by the flux due
to the m.m.t. J?
o ,
of the field. The armature current also
produces a m.m.f. which now oppose
the field directly, and must be over-
come by an equal and opposite m.m.f.,
?l . The resultant of f 1a and Fc
is b\ which is a measure of the total
m.m.f. which the field ampere turns
must furnish. If the short-circuit
is now removed, the field remaining
unchanged, the terminal voltage will rise to a value , and
as in I'ig. I.; IX, IX', and IX
o ,
represent in magnitude the self
induced reactance, the armature reaction reactance, and the
synchronous reactance of the armature, respectively.
Fa
-2x-
-IX-
The maximum r;sh ol current when the armature of an alter-
nating current generator is short-circuited is very great,
reaching as high a value as ten tines normal full-load current.
The maximum values 01 current, however, decrease in each suc-
cessive cycle according to a logarithmic law until the per-

5manent short-circuit current Ls readied, which is about twice as
great as normal lull-load current, and is determined in value by
the magnitude of the synchronous reactance ot the armature as
illustrated in Fig, Ii. above.
The magnitude of the first rush ot current is determined by
the true self-inductive reactance of the armature. Considering
for a moment the formula for the short-circuit current, as
given by Br a Gray in his thesis, which takes the form,
It is clear that the value of the current depends upon the term
X, which is the reactance of the armature of the alternator.
It is usual to assume the value of 1 to be constant, irrespective
of what angle on the e.m.f. wave the short-circuit occurs. Jiut
this assumption is not correct since the reactance of the armature
varies v/ith the relative position of the armature and the field
poles.
Just what causes this variation in reactance can be seen
from i(,igs. III. and IV., which represent sections of the
armature and field poles. '."/hen a conductor is facing a pole,
the reluctance of the magnetic path for the flux produced by the
current in the conductor is low, the path being practically
all iron, and the flux reaches a maximum value, causing maximum
self-inductance. V/hen the conductor has passed to a oosition

6between the polos, however, the magnetic circuit being practically
of air, the reluctance is great and the flux is small causing a
low inductance. Hence the inductance is a pulsating one, reach-
ing a maximum when the conductor is opposite to a pole, and
decreasing to a minimum when the conductor is oetween two poles.
Due to the fact,, that the armature reactance pulsates, it
would seem more logical to obtain the values of reactance for
different points on the e.m.f. wave, and use these actual values
in calculating the magnitude of the current produced when the
armature is short-circuited at any known point on the e.m.f.
wave; rather than using an average value of reactance or the
synchronous reactance, as in the methods commonly emoloyed.
To ootam the relative accuracy between the values of snort-
circuit current, obtained by using either the average value of
reactance or the actual value of reactance, and experimental
data, the calculations and tests recorded in this thesis were
made. Having determined the constants and the reactance waves
of two machines, the maximum values of short-circuit current for
successive closing points on the e.m.f. wave were calculated

7using la J an average value of reactance, constant for all angles
of closing; and [b) the true value ot armature reactance for the
respective angles ot closing. Oscillograms were then obtained
giving tne experimental values 01 current tor ail fe rent angles
of short-circuit on the e.m.f. wave. Comparing tlie calculated
data with experimental results, it would seem that tne values of
current ootamod by using the actual values of reactance are more
accurate than those values calculated using an average reactance.

III. CALCULATIONS AND TESTS.
INVESTIGATION OP SHORT-CIRCUIT CURRENT. Two machines
were employed in the tests, both of which are in the Electrical
Engineering Laboratory at the University of Illinois. Machine
No. 1 was a 16 K. w., 240 Volt, Y connected rotating armature,
three phase alternator, direct connected to a 220 volt 25
horsepower D. G. motor, #¥00299, manufatured by the General
Electric Company. The constants were found to be:-
Armature Jj'ield,
r .0916 ohms r 31.4 ohms
o
x 1.0 ohms (mean value) x 8600 ohms
Machine No II. was a 7.5 K. W. , 220 vol J rotating field,
six pole, 2 phase, alternator #45584, manufactured by the
General Electric Company. The constants were found to be:-
Armature Field
r .540 ohms rQ 21.66 ohms
x .86 ohms (mean value] x
o
754 ohms
The reactance wave of machine No 1 (curve sheet No I pages
was determined by short-circuiting tne fields and measuring tht
voltage drop in the amature, full load current flowing, for
e
every 10 position oi the amature with respect to the field
poles from to 360 .
The reactance wave of machine No II. (curve sheet No II
page 10} was plotted from the data found in Mr. Cray's thesis.
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Havin^ the constants and reactance waves of the machines,
the Maximum value of short-circuit current for every 30 on
the e.m.f. wave was calculated, using (a) a mean value of
reactance; and (b) the true value of reactance for each res-
pective anr^le of short-circuit on the avfluf. wave, for which
the sample calculations are shown in Table I^pageslHfc. and
on curve sheet No 3 page 13 .
Constants of Rotating Arrnaturq Machme.
R =
.ooSbS Em - 2-40-/2 - 3 39 volts Constant X = /
j? " Q9Z 0' 9Q° - as-
30 90 IZO ISO I80 2IO 2.40 zyo 300 3 30 360'
-1 023 -.523 523 j. 02.3 I-S7 2-i 2.6a 3J42 3.66 4-2- 4-.7Z
-. 00 374 -.00/9 .00/9 .00374 .O0573 OO-J^^o 00966 .o//s .0^/338 .0/S3S 0/73
/.003 1 -OOI / .998 .996 $923 9?os .9SSS 986S .9S-96 .9625
-25" J>' 35° 6s° 9*5' /2S' jss" /8<5° 2/5° Z46° 27*'
-.&/9Z - 422C OS 72 .S736 9963 .8t9z .4Z26 -087Z -.S736 -.908 -99&Z
-az -.4Zt, OS72- 904 .99/ •8/3 .380 -086Z -S66 -.39S -9SO
O 0048Z •0/93 OZ32 0289 03C7 .A38
6
.0434
t.Ol /.oos~ / 995 .99oS .986 .93/ 9768 97/S .966 6 (762 957
sin (9-ft)
c 3l»(B,-A
%
*5°
.oss 037 2. .0872. oe^j 084,3 086 08S3~ oesz .0847 .OG43 . 0838
.90s
-.v5V>5 O 4-8(=8 818 90s 728 -.<5& -/?o9 -A 06
-30& O 280 308 2.^7 I OO O -/87
-33t> -394
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Constants of Rotating f\rmature Machine
&, - So
£" = £ 40 fji = 3 39 volts \/a r i a ble JC
x
Lx x.J x
-e -(3
sin (e
-(3)
S^«(€5 - ft)
ft*-*.)
X
60 9o' /fa O ISO flO CCO
-/• o Z 2 -.522 /. £2. 1-b 6 Z. lo Z.SS 2*. 62. 3-/42. 4-, &Z.
j-r00 372
~:00/f/ oo-f-f
3"
.00U0S .OOJCS • 0836 .01M8 • Ol 3 IS .o/C8S~
'. 001 1 993
S
99* 992Z .99IS 990S •988S .98 7 .983
.86 1.31 l.*3 .3-33- .63 .82. 1. 03 I.Zlt, 1. "tS i.oes .SSS~
./ 07 oqo 2 oL1 3 • /6 6 •MG .//22
.08J3 •07 3 .0635" . 0818 . /6 6
.0d65~ ./624 03 37 •OS933 •ofi is . f(,2.4
/5". as /6.3~ 6./fl- 9. XI II- Li M.fl 16.9 6. IS
8f°3 8(. IS 60 Bl OS 83 «SO
o 1
&5 S tyb 3 8b 3S OS (~C SO 35
1 _ /
Tf if
I
103 S IZb°IO /3° 3S' //93 Zlf 3
- 53 JO -23 50 6 So 72 50
'
IOI So t2b"io Ml So /ad aO 106 ^0 tzlb DO 27/ 5o
-
. 6 . // 32. •9s 37 .80 79 .G7LXS .3787 - II3Z -59^8 -9997
1 -. Soz.4 J/3Z .9*9 .91° 19 7 • un —. 1113 - 581 —.983
6 3<?
.113 2.
-.1095-
-.O 366 O .21.3 I99S- .3of .767
I. to S /. o-fo / .86 .83 .8-5-3- 865" .86 las-
1132. of 67 •078 .0773 -o888 .05^3
J.oG-i .a<?2. .7/37 .<?73 .0/
-f3 -^8 -.933
—J03.S~ 3W 370 2-35T5- /33 3 3. J — /sti - 575-
Usin^ the calculated values of maximur'. current, two
v:aves were plotted (curve sheet No. 4 page 14 ) shov/ing the
relation between the value of maximum current and the angle of
short-circuit on the e.m.f. wave. On this curve sheet has
also been plotted the experimental values of maximum current
as were obtained with the oscillograph.
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Figure V. page 15 , shows the diagram of connections for the
oscillograph, alternator and short-circuiting device which were
employed in the tests.
—
i—©
< NON- 1NDUC-
<, TIVE LOHD.
5hof(t- Circuit-
ing 5w/tcH
IP
-/ / o-
DC
To CanTaot- matter
and shutter circuit.
Field Cufjf?E/vT Ri\nHTuffE Cogent P[. C. Voltage
05ciLLoef(RpH Elements
M 'J Hi B -
KLl*!j iff
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A General Electric Oscillograph was used, with a com-
bination short-circuiting attachment that closed the short-
circuiting switch and opened the oscillograph shutter auto-
matically. The alternator was run for each test at normal
frequency and voltage with full non-inductive load, and sub-
jacted each time to a complete three ohase short-circuit.
Hu.cn ti-e was spent in an effort to obtain consistent
results with an alternating current circuit closing machine,
designed anu r:ade by Mr* G. D. Bagley
t
and described in his
Master's Thesis of 1913. This machine when working properly,
would, close the short-circuiting switch at any pre-detemined
point on the e.m.f. wave. The machine would not give favor-
able resupts however, so oscillograms were tcken at random with
the hope that enough different closing points would be obtained
from which the data necessary for comparison could be determined.
Considerable difficulty was also experienced in finding a
serviceable short-circuiting switch. After experimenting with
several devices, a switch of the following form was used. A
three pole knife switch was held open against the tension of a
spring by means of a vertical bar which was balanced against a
projection on the armature of an electromagnet. Energizing
the magnet displaced the bar and allowed the switch to close.
The agnets of the oscillograph shutter and of the switch
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operated in the same circuit in such a manner tiiat tne switch
closed just alter the opening 01 the shutter.
ill. lb; INVESTIGATION 0? SHORT-CIRCUIT POWER. The
investigations of the aoplicability of the theoretical short-
circuit power equations to experimental results v/ere made with
some difuculty.
i^rom the lormula
as given by nr. Uray, calculations were made 01 values of power
tor different points 01 short-circuit on the e.m.f. wave; using
[a) constant reactance, and \h) variaole reactance lor the res-
pective angles 01 short-circuit.
The experimental values 01 power v/ere determined by re-
tardation tests as explained by Mr. F. W. Herlan in "The Electrical
Review and Western Electrician 1 ' for August 27, iyiO, page 4lD.
A retardation test is one in which the driving power is removed
from a machine when it is running normally, and a record made of
the speed for equal time increments as the revolving element comes
to rest. Jfrom the data obtained, a curve is plotted between
speed in R. P. M. and time in seconds from which the deceleration
is determined. Bar. Herlan proves that the rate at which the
energy is dissipated by the losses occurmg in the machine is
given by tne expression:-
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Ratts = 1.66? NJn.
Y/here N is the speed in R.P*S. when the angular deceleration
and oi. = 2 n, when n is the deceleration in revolutions per
second per second as determined from the speed-time curve des-
cribed above. J is the moment of inert i?. of the armature,
determined as follows: The alternator was driven as a synchron-
out motor and the electrical power imput measured* The power
was now cut off and the decrease in speed determined for equal
time increments. Plotting a curve between R.P.M. and seconds
(curve sheet No. VI. page 13 ), n v/as determined, since
n =
R.P.M.
bu x t seconds
Then substituting in the equation for power
j - Watts
1.662 M
the moment of inertia J can be calculated.

_____
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CUWE JEEET NO 3ZT
DECELERA TION CURVE
W/77i
Eu// Ee/E a/?J Ab Load.
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Figure VI. page 20 is a diagram of connections to determine
tre short-circuit power.
D.C, Geme-Yoto-r
Direct Connected
~7b F\ ITern aTto r
/Veto -~Lr\d uc-|
~T't ve, Load.
Li
After
SI-)ov"T- Circuiting
5W I tc ^)
rat TH,
7b shutter Circuit
D.C. Voltage C. Voltage
Wave Wave
Two elements of the oscillograph were used,-- one to record
the A. C. voltage wave, the other uo record the voltage produced
at tiie terminals of a small D. 0. generator coupled to the shaft
of the alternator under test. As the speed of the armature of
the alternator decreased after short-circuit, the driving power
being removed, the voltage of the D. C. generator decreased in
proportion, Hence, the D. C. voltage wave on tne oscillogram
was a slanting one, and was an indication oi the deceleration,
which from a 6U cycle calibration wave, could be reduced to revol-
utions per second per second, which are tiie units of n required
in tne deceleration equation on page . uscillograms No. I and
ilo. II. show the results of two deceleration tests. Although
the slope of the D. u. voltage wave is not perfectly definite, an
average line nas Deen drawn as shown, and from the slope of this
1
line, the value of n was determined.

0-5 c / 11 y ocjTam No.
I
if
ffr#TMWMV/»W/l*>W<W,im\H WMUmriVnttii m'immmemnmmtk
Speed, f^.Pn
Osc 'ilIoq ram No. Z
.
Method of Col cu I at ina n
n =
cycle v^/ave.
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Havim: determined tae value of n for each test, and knowing
previously the value ot J, the watts dissipated can Do caicuJated
and tiie value ol tne short-circuit torque derived from tiie equation
Watts = 1.66^ NJn.
Each retardation test was pertormed by running the alternator
at normal load, speed and voltage. m talcing an oscillogram,
the driving torce was tirst removed irom uhe alternator, then the
oscillograph shutter was opened and the short-circuiting switch
automatically closed, all three operations occurmg in succession
as rapidly as possible.
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IV.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.
Short-Circuit Current rests. xhe results obtained from
calculations ana tesus made on the rotating armature machine are
comomed on curve sheet No IV., page 14- A study of these
curves will show that tne experimental values 01 short-circuit
current correspond very closely to those values obtained by
using variable values of reactance in the formula for short-
circuit current. nhile tne maximum values of current do not
always come upon tne same angle cn tne e.m.f. wave, this fact
is not ODjectionaDie, since it is tne maximum rush of current that
is tne important feature 01 tne short-circuit phenomena. The
following oscillograms snow short-circuit tests on the rotating
armature macinne [ machine Mo. I.J;
J
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Table II. gives the summarised data iron ihe tests and
calculations on the rotating tieici machine (machine Wo II. J.
Table No. Z.
F\r\c^e of
Closmcj Switch
Calculated Va la<
Co «sta rfV X
?S 0"f X mr>a X i rr\ u.<m
U S i VI a
Vocable
Expert mevTtb,\
Value of 1 X.
0° 2.83 arvN p. 4- 1 (o flkfin p. 3^8 GLW^,
90 8 \5o 136
30b° 2fe5~ 35"0 322
No reliaoie comparisons can be :naae trom ihis data, since
tiie following oscillogram shows tiiat tiie current wave is dis-
torted indicating the presence of harmonics ot a higher degree.
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The experimental results, however, seein to agree more
closely with those values calculated using tne actual reactance,
which supports the conclusions so clearly indicated, in the tests
on the rotating armature machine.
Short-Circuit Torque Tests. The results derived from the
short-circuit torque tests were not very satisiaciory . ubvious-
ly, it was impor.sioie to determine experimentally any instantaneous
values of torque, out by tne deceleration tests employed, a
fairly accurate value 01 tne average uorque dissipated alter
short-circuit was ODuamed. The values 01 torque calculated
from tne torque equation ipagel 1] ) using Ooih a constant and a
variaole reactance were not 01 much use as regards instantaneous
values, as no instantaneous experimental values were available
with which they could be compared.
The following table, hov/ever, gives a comparison of
average calculated valuer with experimental results:
Machine TJo. I. Machine No II.
Rotating Armature Rotating lie id.
= ar\Q\e o-f 0°
\ 0° \8o°
f?.P. r\.
n
~ text
"5 2.-2. ^2.8
J Xo- 5" XO .S~
X L. 5" C-O
Ca\cu\dte<A ^(0
loraue
j
\b.V"\". H60 /03 <b CO
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Comparing values (4) and (5), which give the oxpenmental
and calculated values oi power respectively, no close agreement
is found. it can De said however, tnat whatever high torque is
developed at short-circuit lasts tor only a fraction of a second,
and is not strong enough in its etiects to more than overcome, the
inertia of the armature so as to affect the shaft. it seems
immaterial, then,whether a constant value of reactance or the
actual value of reactance is used in the theoretical formula,
and this agrees with the conclusions of others that tne short-
circuit torque is independent of tne angle of closing on the
e.m.f. wave.
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V.
CONCLUSION.
Tiie object 01 this tnesis was to investigate the influence
of armature reactance upon tne snort-circuit current and. short-
circuit torque ot an alternator, to determine the relative
accuracy 01 tneoretical tormula when either constant or actual
values of reactance were used. lhe conclusions derived directly
from the tests and calculations which were made have been
stated oreviously,- m oriel, that cue calculated values ot
short-circuit current correspond closely to experimental results
wnen the actual reactance is used; Dut regarding tne snort-
circuit torque, tne instantaneous short-circuit power is dissipat-
ed so rapidly tnat its efiects are not serious, and a satis-
factory value ot average power is obtained from the calculations
whether tne mean or actual reactance is used.
A large Held ol investigation is still open to any one who
is interested in tne Phenomena attending the snort-circuiting
of alternators, and it is hoped tnat tne resulis ot this tiiesis
may help, in some degree, any one who is interested in continuing
research tnat will prove or disprove existing tneories.
I*
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